Vitamin
K is required for the post-translational biosynthesis of y.carboxyglutamic acid in several proteins We dry-packed zinc particles into a 20 mm x 3.9 mm (i.d.) stainless-steel column equipped with 0.5-pm frits, then placed the column "in-line" between the chromatography column and the fluorometer. In the second step, the less-polar lipid fraction was further purified by a "reductive extraction" procedure. 
Results and DIscussIon

Reduction of Vitamin K1
Evaluation of Peak Identity and Purity
The validity of the assay depends on the complete resolution from interfering fluorescent peaks, so we established that the peaks measured contained only the pure compounds of interest. A good indication of peak purity can be obtained by comparing the fluorescence ratio of the height of the peak corresponding to vitamin K1 at two or more specific excitation wavelengths while keeping the emission wavelength constant.
For example, peak heights of vitamin In The "within-run" coefficient of (warfarin) was analyzed and the equivalent of 1.0 mL of plasma was injected "on column," a peak with a retention time corresponding to that of K1 epoxide was also detected (Figure 3c) have been administered to subjects. If anticoagulated subjects are to be momtored, the additional step, chromatography on silica, must be incorporated into the assay, to replace the reductive extraction.
Absorption
of Vitamin K1
In studying the absorption and metabolism of vitamin
K1
in humans it would be useful to be able to measure the vitamin directly in plasma. Figure 4 shows the time course for the appearance of vitamin K1 in plasma, as determined by our procedure, after a subject ingested 100 g of vitamin
. These 
